


Apart from our export business through our customer’s private brands, 
we have also developed our house brand called “MAKIN”, meaning 
“Let’s Have It!” in English, which covers almost every food and beverage 
category including canned seafood, canned fruits, canned vegetables, 
juices, pastry and condiments, etc. 

Our MAKIN brand gives consumers tasty, hygienic, and healthy products 
made from fresh ingredients grown in Thailand. We always provide to our 
customers the products with high quality and the precision of nutrition 
facts on the label as a form of our customer cares. Our pre-designed 
label in English underlines the usage of our products in modern and 
sophisticated life, gaining patently customer’s recognition due to its 
distinguishing and creative design. To give support to all consumers of 
di�erent spoken languages, customized label is possible. We can 
support our clients with the addition of requested language (French, 
Chinese, Spanish, Arabic, etc) on the label and the modification of label 
artwork by our own designer upon request.

BRAND



pineapple lychee rambutanpineapple
pieces

baby corn

tuna sardines

kernel corn

PRODUCTS

CANNED FRUITS

CANNED VEGETABLES

CANNED FISH



FRUIT COCKTAIL

COCONUT

CHILI SAUCE

coconut
cream

coconut
milk

sweet chili
sauce

hot chili
sauce

tropical fruit
cocktail

PRODUCTS



PRODUCTS

pineapple
3050 g

pineapple
565 g

pineapple
850 g

CANNED FRUITS



PRODUCTSCANNED FRUITS

pineapple pieces
3050 g

pineapple pieces
565 g

pineapple pieces
850 g



Lychee
565 g

Rambutan
565 g

PRODUCTSCANNED FRUITS



baby corn
425 g

sweet kernel corn
425 g

PRODUCTSCANNED VEGETABLES



coconut milk
400 g

coconut cream
400 g

PRODUCTSCOCONUT



tropical
fruit cocktail

565 g

tropical
fruit cocktail
3050 g  

PRODUCTSFRUIT COCKTAIL



tuna flake
185 g

tuna chunk
1880 g

tuna chunk
185 g

PRODUCTSCANNED FISH



Sardines
425 g

Sardines
155 g

PRODUCTSCANNED FISH



PRODUCTSCHILI SAUCE

sweet chili sauce
250 g

hot chili sauce
250 g

sweet chili sauce
800 g



WINDIS FOOD CO.,LTD.
8 Suksawad 30 Part1, Bangpakok,
Ratburana, Bangkok 10140, Thailand
T: +66 2 4289317-18  F: +66 2 4289319  

www.windisfood.com


